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Canyon Run Homeowners Association 

Board Meeting Minutes 

Friday, March 26, 2021, at 9:00AM MT 

Via Zoom.us 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT VIA CONFERENCE CALL: Tom Hix, Matt Bresler, Gail Bell, Meg 

Gibson and Mike Soloman 

 

ALSO PRESENT VIA VIDEO CONFERENCE CALL: Dan McNeill, Managing Agent, Janaine 

Frew of High Altitude Accounting and Sara Thurston McNeill, Secretary to the Meeting 
 

 

I. Roll Call.  With all five Board members present via Zoom, a quorum was established.  

Dan McNeill welcomed all and called the meeting shortly after noon. 
 

 

II. Financial Review.  Vail Resorts prepared the 2021 year-end financial reports and Janaine 

Frew presented them to the Board.  As of December 31, 2020, the association had 

$725,155.05 in total Assets, Liabilities and Equity, including $692,269.42 cash in the 

bank, $22,487.92 in accounts receivable and $8397.71 in prepaid insurance.   There was 

$112,748.78 allocated to Working Capital and $547,327 in Capital Equity (reserves). 

 

The December 31, 2021 Income Statements reveals the association had total annual 

income of $399,491.90, based on budgeted income of $392,110.  Late Fees account for 

most of the added income.  Total annual operating expenses, were $376,945.72, 

compared to budgeted expenses of $392,195.  Savings were achieved in the line items of 

R&M General, R&M Snow Removal, R&M Pool and Spa, Alarm System, Gas/Propane 

and Electricity.  Overages were experienced in the line items of General Landscape 

Maintenance, Snow Removal – Roof, Janitorial, Water & Sewer and Insurance. 

 

Janaine Frew prepared and presented the current (as of February 28, 2021) financial 

reports.  According to the Balance Sheet, the association has $842,277.38 in total assets, 

liabilities and equity, including $792,277.38 cash in the bank, $47,198.60 in accounts 

receivable and $3382.72 in prepaid insurance premiums. 

 

The Board briefly discussed the list of owners in arrears with Janaine.  Matt Bresler 

offered to contact two of the owners (who subsequently agreed to pay in full 

immediately).  There was consensus to not apply late fees and interest at this point since 

some of the late payments are undoubtedly due to the management turnover.  Once 
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payment protocol is firmly in place, interest and late fees will be applied per the 

Collections Policy. 

 

The Profit and Loss Statement reveals that there is currently a net surplus in the operating 

account.  Year-to-date operating expenses total $48,449.25 compared to budgeted 

expenses of $65,800.  Net income is therefore $17,350. 

 

The 2021 beginning balance in the Capital Reserve Fund was $569,893.07 (including the 

2020 net operating surplus).   Current year-to-date funding totals $46,360 and $45.51 in 

interest has been earned.  2021 capital expense total $16,158.12 so far, including $2900 

for vapor barrier installation and $8160 for new roof heat panels.  Janaine is awaiting 

clarification on the other capital expenses from Vail Resorts.  The ending balance in the 

Capital Reserve Fund is $600,141,16. 
 

 

III. Managers Report.  Dan McNeill then addressed the Board and reported that the 

management turnover has been going well.  Since it’s been a lower-than-average year for 

snowfall, all heat panels / tapes are now off.  

 

 Mike Skellion, maintenance manager, sent the following report via email to the Board 

 prior to the meeting: 

• Recent repairs include the wooden steps across from building a up to Hurd Lane. 

• We repaired the dripping gutter on the front side of Building B. 

• I went ahead and turned all heat tapes off at the property.  There is still some snow on 

north facing roofs but not enough to be concerned with at this point in my opinion. 

 

The “test case” radon mitigation system is now in place at Building G.  Management is 

awaiting a bid from SteamMaster for encapsulation.  Crawlspace inspections of all 

buildings will begin next week. 

 

The Board and Dan discussed some recent problems with snow removal, including areas 

that are appropriate to store snow to avoid ponding and drainage issues.  Dan agreed to 

present the Board with a proposal for snow removal services from Avalanche Property 

Maintenance and Services next fall.  Ultimately, the drainage issues will need to be 

addressed in the larger Asphalt Replacement and Drainage Project. 

 

The Board discussed the hot tubs, both of which have been non-operational and closed 

for some time.  The cost to repair the hot tub between Buildings C and D will be 

approximately $3600.  The other hot tub will require a new boiler and pumps at a cost of 

about $35,000. The lock at the hot tub between Buildings C and D is not working and 

needs to be replaced (and new keys issued).  Even with a new lock, the area is easy to 
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access, so the entire enclosure will need to be redesigned if the Board is concerned with 

unauthorized use.  Discussion continued, with some Board members in favor of getting at 

least one of the hot tubs open as soon as possible. 

 

There was a MOTION: TO RE-OPEN THE HOT TUB BETWEEN BUILDINGS C 

AND D AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, WITH SIGNAGE ABOUT COVID-19 RULES.  The 

motion was seconded, and discussion continued. 

 

Dan McNeill noted that Mike Skellion is licensed to service hot tubs and can perform the 

bi-weekly maintenance the hot tub will require.  McNeill Property Management also has 

COVID protocol in place at several other associations in the valley that have hot tubs and 

will forward a set of rules and sign language to the Board for review and approval. 

 

A vote was taken: four Directors voted FOR the motion and one voted AGAINST.  The 

motion passed.  Management will work to get the hot tub between Buildings C and D 

open as soon as possible. 

 

The Board discussed the possibility of removing the other hot tub.  Meg Gibson 

suggested that topic be tabled until a time the entire membership can be included in the 

discussion. 

 

Window cleaning has typically been an expense born by individual owners at Canyon 

Run. Management will offer both interior and exterior window cleaning to owners in late 

spring / early summer. 

 

Mike Skellion has met on site with the contractor who services the lift stations at Canyon 

Run.  These are inspected and cleaned twice per year.  There was a suggestion to add a 

lock on the lift station door between Buildings D and E and to add an alarm system to 

detect excess fluid from a non-functioning lift.  Management will get the cost to do so for 

the Board’s review. 

 

Dan opened discussion about the Driveway and Drainage Project with the Board.  A bid 

for asphalt replacement was given to him by the former management company, along 

with an engineering bid for design from JVA Inc.  He noted that the design should be 

finalized before the asphalt portion of the project is put out to bid.  After brief discussion, 

there was a MOTION: TO ENGAGE JVA AT A COST OF $25,000 TO DESIGN THE 

SPECIFICATIONS OF THE ASPHALT AND DRAINAGE PROJECT.  The motion was 

seconded, and discussion continued. 
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There was general consensus that asphalt work should be conducted at the end of the 

summer season.  Matt noted that it may be difficult to engage a contractor to do the work 

in 2021 and that the Project may actually have to be scheduled for 2022 due to the 

backlog of construction work in the area.  A vote was taken, and the motion passed 

unanimously. 

 

 

IV. Other Business.  Dan presented a proposal for increased liability insurance coverage to 

the Board.  The association is currently carrying $1 million in general liability coverage 

with an additional umbrella rider of $4 million (the cost of which is $1600 per year).  The 

cost to increase the umbrella liability to $15 million is $2300 annually.  There was 

consensus to do so. 

 

 Dan reviewed the landscaping proposal from Rocky Mountain Custom Landscapes with 

 the Board.  Meg noted that the irrigation system is aging and that some unforeseen 

 expenses may be associated with it this coming summer.  They also provide a proposal 

 for some new plantings of red-stemmed dogwood shrubs and tall grasses.  She suggested 

 that the association stay with RMCL for 2021.  There was consensus to do so. 

 

 Management was directed to get a cost to replace the outdoor staircase to Hurd Lane that 

 Mike Skellion recently repaired.  Bids should include the cost to use a similar material 

 (pressure treated lumber), a composite material (such as Trex) and metal treads. 

 

 The Spring Walk Through was scheduled for Friday, May 7, 2021, at 9AM.  Members of 

 the Board and management will meet on site and inspect the common elements.   

 Management will compile the 2021 Project List and the List will be circulated to all  

 owners for comments and additions.  Items on the List will be prioritized and completed 

 over the spring, summer and fall months. 

 

 The Board discussed some items to include in the friendly reminder section of the Spring  

 Newsletter, including noting that renters are not permitted to have pets and that residents’ 

 primary parking spot is inside of their garage. 
 

 

V. Adjournment.  There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting 

adjourned at approximately 10:35AM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

____________________ 

Secretary to the Meeting 


